
A Z IMUT
72 FLY
2022
€ 2,950,000 EX VAT
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Specs

Location: Greece

ACCOMMODATION

- Cabins: 4 + 1 crew

- Berths: 8 + 1 crew

- Head compartment: 4 + 1 crew

PECIFICATIONS

- Length overall: 22.64m    

- Beam: 5.60m  

- Draft: 1.82m

- Displacement Approx: 53.3

-  Engines: 2X 1400 mHP MAN CR V12

- Max speed: up to 32 Kn 

- Cruising speed: 26 Kn

TANKS

-  Fuel capacity 5200l 

- Water capacity 1100l

EXTRAS

- Additional 20.5 KW Kohler generator

- Additional cleats at midship

- Additional control for electric searchlight

- Chain-counter control on helm station

- Decor upgrade

- Easy Docking maneuvering joystick for engines and 
  thrusters-Marex

- Electric searchlight in front of windshield

- Extra conduits

- Miele Appliances -upgrade for oven and cooktop

- Predisposition for watermaker

- Shore water plug



Specs

OPTIONALS MAIN SYSTEM

- Seakeeper stabil izer 16

- water maker

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

- Raymarine AIS 700 

- Raymarine Gold Package g

APPLIANCES

- Barbecue on fly

- Dishwasher

- Ice maker on fly

- Washer and dryer in crew cabin

- Wine-cooler in saloon

AUDIO-VIDEO SYSTEMS:

- Hi-lo system for TV in saloon

- Predisposition for TV5/TV6 SAT TV Antenna

- Smart Audio/Video Package

INTERIOR

- Coffee table in saloon

- Co-pilot seat in main helm

- Dimmer l ights for internal l ights

- Electric powered frosted glass divider between saloon 
  and galley

- Master head shower wall in quartzite

- Scenic l ights Package

- Two colors saloon rug

- VIP head shower wall in quartzite

- Wooden floor in saloon, dinette and stairs



Specs

EXTERIOR

- 2 x Cockpit chair

- Cockpit furniture with refrigerator

- Co-pilot seat on flybridge

- Dimmer l ights on fly

- Electric awning on fly

- Flagpole

- Flybridge hatch

- Hard top

- Lounge furniture on aft f ly, L shape sofas plus starboard

- love seat in Batyl ine

- fabric with coffee table

- Spreader l ights on aft f lybridge

- Stern teak steps

- Sun shade sail on bow with removable carbon fiber 
  poles for sitt ing area

- Table on bow in teak

- Teak on flybridge

- Telescopic gangway

- Under water l ights

- Upgrade standard external cushions in Batyl ine fabric

AUDIO-VIDEO SYSTEMS

- Hi-lo system for TV in saloon

- Predisposition for TV5/TV6 SAT TV Antenna

- Smart Audio/Video Package

TOTAL OF OPTIONALS

- Upgrade carpet in lower deck

- Cockpit encloser

- Cockpit docking station including engines 
  control joystick

- Cockpit table with synthetic marble insert

- Cockpit walkway l ights

- Flybridge table with synthetic marble

- Name on transom in stainless steel

- Safe in master cabin



Disclaimer

All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided for 

information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 

Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 

must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price and 

inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.



For more information please contact: Niso Gado
+972-50-7644438  I  niso@azimutyachts.co.il  I  www.azimutyachts.co.il


